How Betty Got to Idaho

realize that he had conceived a child before he had left. When X was overseas he found out about the child and sent divorce papers back, not knowing it was his, he suspected cheating. Now keep in mind X was truly cheating and had an affair with another man, her second husband. This is why we are not 100% sure who the father is except for the fact that X looks just like X.

Behind the doors

While X was married to X they had two children until he became very abusive and controlling so X filed for another divorce. She decided to marry again, this caused X to become very angry with X. X married into a mormon family and had 4 more children. Her new family moved to Idaho, where X had been adopted.

Shot and Killed!

X, a mother of 2, searches to find her mother after finding out she was adopted. On Xsearch she has found out her mother, X, is deceased but her predicted father is still alive. As X follows the leads provided to her by ancestry.com she drives down to Oregon to meet her suspected father. When X arrives and introduces herself to him, X, she is told that there is no way she could be his daughter because he was overseas during birth. He didn’t
Olden Times

Love is lost and love is renewed - Since 1802

New Family

Xlives in Caldwell now and has since her adoption, at 3 months old. She has moved on in her life and graduated at X High School. She married at the age of 19 to X. They have two daughters, Tina and Amy who each have two kids as well. X has a son X, the oldest and a girl X, the youngest. Xthe oldest of the two sisters has two daughters, the oldest X, and the youngest X. Xattends all of her grandchildren’s sports events or any event they take part in. X says “I love living in Idaho because of all the flowers and my family is here and I wouldn’t want to live anywhere else.” X also has an older sister, X, the two of them are captured a picture to the left. X is the one on the right.

Irony

Betty was adopted into a small family, her mother, Xand father, X. This young couple lived in Idaho at the time of adoption and brought Xwith them. Xand her new family lived in Caldwell Idaho, Right next to when Xlived with her new family and actually attended the same high school, X high school, as her half sister. Xand her sister, X, were only two years apart and grew up in classrooms very close together but never knew about their blood bond. Xjust met her sister Xon her search and they still keep in touch now.